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Banks Peninsula – biodiversity hotspot
Amalgamated since
2006

• Steep erosion prone marginal land
• Climate favours natural regeneration
• Two covenanting organisations
– QEII
– Banks Peninsula Conservation Trust
• Manaaki Whenua/Landcare Research
• Hinewai Reserve
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

Sharing Rod Donald Trust
carbon journey
• Introduce Rod Donald Trust

• Legislative framework for
carbon income
• Registering permanent forests
for carbon
• Implications for covenanters
• Potential income from natural regeneration
• Improvements coming, barriers remaining
• Work to remove the barriers
• Call to action
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

Rod Donald Hut property.
10ha QEII covenant

Rod Donald Trust
• Charity established 2010
• Christchurch City Council CCO
• Voluntary Board of Trustees
• Full time Trust Manager
• Named to honour Rod Donald but not
affiliated with Green Party
Rod Donald MP
Green Party co-leader

Rod Donald Trustees visit an area recently secured for
conservation and access
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Our Vision
• Bullets

www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

Developing environmental guardians
of the future through improved
public walking and biking access,
enhancing biodiversity, promoting
knowledge and working in
partnership with others who share
our commitment to Banks Peninsula.

Four pillars

• Biodiversity Goal: Maximise income from carbon sequestration to
support biodiversity regeneration on a landscape scale.
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Trust interest in carbon income
• Only direct way for
landowners to earn income
from setting aside land for
biodiversity
• Potential for covenanting
organisations to clip the ticket
• Desire to influence land use to natural regeneration on marginal land
• Potential for landscape scale change on Banks Peninsula
• Threats to biodiversity from new farming practices and exotic forestry
• Strong interest from landowners but process complex and leadership is
needed
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Hinewai Reserve example
• 30 years proof of the power of nature
• Gorse as a nurse crop for regeneration

• 1 FTE to manage biodiversity on
1,250ha property
• Sequestering 8 tonnes per ha/pa
– approx 350ha registered area
– Earning ≈ $70k per annum gross at $25
price

1989

2001

• Hinewai registered early
– similar gorse covered properties now face
issues with qualifying
• Landcare video on Hinewai and carbon
farming
https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/about/news/video/
from-gorse-farming-to-carbon-farming
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

2016

Rod Donald Trust research released
• Download from our website
http://roddonaldtrust.co.nz/project-documents/

•
•
•
•

Non-Academic report
Legislative framework
Registering in the ETS
Barriers to naturally
regenerating areas
• Planting and Billion Trees grants
• Potential income and profit
compared with farming
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International Framework
•

UNFCCC adopted 1992 at Rio

•

Kyoto Protocol ratified by NZ in 2002
– framework for commitments,
measuring, international trading,
reporting
– Developed and developing countries
treated differently

•

Tradeable Emission units
– 1 unit = 1 tonne CO2 equivalent

•

Commitments
– Reductions based on 1990 baseline

•

5 year commitment periods
– Countries provide national inventory reports to UNFCCC each
commitment period
– Penalties if reduction targets not met
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Climate Response Act 2002
• Provides NZ National
register for international
reporting
• NZ Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS)

• 1 NZU = 1 tonne CO2 equivalent
• “Obligated” emitters are
high up the supply chain
eg fuel importers
•

“Obligated” emitters able to
purchase NZUs from sellers
– since 2015 domestic only

• Landowners with forests enter on a voluntary basis
– Earn NZUs for carbon sequestered
– Can sell these to emitters or retain for future
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

Registering permanent forest land
Qualifying
forest land

• Must be forest established after Dec 31 1989.
• Referred to as post-1989 forest
• With potential canopy cover of 30% on each ha registered
• Tree species that will grow to 5m

Non-qualifying
land

• pre 1990 forest (i.e. old growth covenants or long established
regeneration)
• young regeneration that was already started before 1990
• areas that cannot support 5m high trees (such as rocky
outcrops)

Eligible but not
yet qualifying
land

• area of open pasture without enough trees to qualify
• in a management regime that means it will eventually qualify

• Current scheme is PFSI, but will migrate to ETS
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Implication for new covenants
• Most covenanted areas are oldgrowth and will not qualify

• Creates opportunity for new “donut”
style covenant
– Retire adjacent land to become a
biodiversity area earning carbon
income

Existing paddock
fence lines

Old growth
remnant

– Maximise use of existing fences
instead of tight fencing the jewel
– Plant or regenerate surrounding
donut land and register under ETS
• Only post-1989 forest will qualify or
be eligible
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Pre 1990 forest
non-qualifying

Determining Post-1989 status
• Relies on low resolution historic
aerial imagery
• Imagery from 1990 may not be
available
• Areas disqualified if judged as
pre 1990 forest
• Any woody cover (gorse, scrub) on
these images – MPI now consider
“likely” to have contained
potential forest and disqualify
• Hence eligible areas are likely to
be dominated by grass sward
Banks Peninsula
imagery 1990-94
Waipuna
Bush 1990-94
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Planting donut area
• Opportunities
– Will qualify for ETS
– 1BT grants available

• Issues
– Ecological issues
even with native planting
– Planting natives expensive
• $6,000-$15,000 per ha.
– 1BT grants insufficient to cover
cost of planting natives
– Labour intensive for at least 3 years
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Naturally regenerating donut area
• Opportunities
– Nature does the work
– Cost effective
– May already be underway

• Issues with registration
– Irregular patchy mix
doesn’t fit the ETS
plantation model
– Age of trees needs to be determined
– Consultants and destructive sampling
• Time taken for un-grazed grass sward
to regenerate
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Factors determining income
Annual Carbon Sequestration per hectare for
Indigenous Forest using the MPI Look Up Tables

• Percent of property
qualifying

12

tonnes of CO2/ha

• Sequestration level
– Lookup tables based on
age used for areas less
than 100ha
– Field Measurement
used for large areas
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• Carbon price
– Currently capped at $25
– Should rise when cap removed but will still be subject to controls
– Credits can be retained and sold when it suits owner
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Modelling based on Waipuna Bush

Landowners are
Rod Donald Trustee
Bob Webster and
botanist
Carol Jensen
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

•

74.6ha property
– Whole property
is BPCT covenant

•

Registered in PFSI
since 2013
– 15.9ha qualifying
land
– 23.4ha eligible
– 35.3ha not
qualifying

•

1BT regen grant

•

Experimenting with
strategic planting

Theoretical Raw returns
•

15.9ha qualifying area has earned
1754 credits to date
– Since start of 2008
commitment period

•

At current $25 carbon price this
equates to $40,518 net profit
– (less cost of sale - $2 per credit)

•

Per ha/per annum this works out at
– $254 per ha for the 15.9 qualifying ha
– $100 per ha amortised across the 39ha eligible areas
(qualifying and not yet qualifying)
– $54 per ha amortised across the whole 74.6ha block
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Manaaki Whenua/Landcare Research
• Scientists Larry Burrows, Tomás
Easdale and Fiona Carswell conducted
similar research
• Estimate that landowners can expect
carbon income of between
$7 - $172 per ha per annum
– Based on 200ha qualifying site
using FMA
– Sequestration rate at age 20 from
3-10 tCO2e/ha/yr
– Carbon price from $10-$20

www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

https://www.mpi.govt.nz/d
msdocument/32134/direct

Estimated Annual Profit per ha
Natural Regeneration mixed land
Scenarios based on Waipuna Bush proportions of
Qualifying and Eligible but not yet qualifying areas

*Profit per ha
Carbon price
$25
$45

1

Natural regen, no grants

$52

$99

2

Natural regen, 1BT Regen grant of $1000 per ha for eligible area

$70

$118

3

Natural regen, 1BT Regen grant of $1000 per ha for eligible area
plus planting min stems to boost area to qualify immediately

$86

$167

4

Lowest cost planting method, 1100 stems per ha, 1BT planting
grant of $4000 per ha

$58

$138

5

Highest cost planting method, 3000 stems per ha, 1BT planting
grant of $4000 per ha

-$205

-$125

6

Lower stocking but higher cost method, 1100 stems per ha, 1BT
planting and partnership grant $6000 per ha

$22

$103

7

Lower stocking but higher cost method, 1100 stems per ha, 1BT
planting and partnership grant $6000 per ha plus further grants
of $5,500 per ha

$124

$205

*Profit per ha is average net discounted profit, over period 2019-2050
Scenarios 1 and 2 assume 15 years for eligible land to qualify
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Is it financially worth retiring
marginal land for carbon?
Land Use aim is
biodiversity
enhancement
Farmers relying on
grazing income

Emerging
concepts
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

• worth registering under the ETS
• PROVIDED that land will qualify
• Woody vegetation or shaded areas on 1990
aerials cast doubt
• Manaaki Whenua estimate marginal grazers earn
$28 - $268/ha/yr.
• Carbon earning estimates are $7 - $172 for
qualifying area
• Trust modelling for mixed areas suggests $52-$86

• On farm offsetting
• Farm plans

Permanent native forest
compelling case for sequestration
• Rotational exotics
sequester faster in
the short term
• After several
harvests the gains
are lost
• Erosion and wilding
issues
• Permanent native
forest sequesters for
300 years

• Plus Biodiversity and
land stability gains
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

Diagram courtesy Larry Burrows, Manaaki Whenua

Improvements coming to ETS
• PFSI discontinued. All registration will
be with the ETS

• Removes requirement for PFSI
covenant over property
• Liability removed
– if forest burns down landowner
ceases to claim credits until forest
has recovered to where it was

– Previously credits had to be paid
back
• Current $25 carbon price cap to be
removed but price still constrained to
protect emitters
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Barriers remaining
1.

MPI assessment of post 1989 status

Email from MPI 20 March 2019
• If it is likely that forest species might be present as at
31 Dec 1989, they [MPI Assessment team] are unable
to deem it eligible post 1989 land.
• This is often the case for applications which have a
land history dominated by Gorse.
• Gorse is a known nursery species in the succession of
native forest regeneration, therefore there is a high
likelihood that forest species are present amongst the
Gorse

2.

ETS still plantation oriented
– Poor fit for irregular, multi-age, multi
species natural regeneration blocks
– In current review MPI not tasked to
look at this, but open to doing so in
next review if there is sufficient gain
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Takes no account of land-use

Native Forest/ Climate Change
Banks Peninsula multi-agency group
–
–
–
–

Rod Donald Banks Peninsula Trust
QEII National Trust
Hinewai Reserve
Banks Peninsula Conservation Trust

–
–
–
–

Department of Conservation
Christchurch City Council
Environment Canterbury
Manaaki Whenua/Landcare Research

• Discussed these barriers with MPI staff on a visit to Hinewai in August
• MPI appear open to change
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Working with MPI
to remove barriers
1.

Pushing for an immediate change to eligibility assessment
assumption gorse land in 1990 “likely” to contain potential forest
– Assumption does not appear to be enshrined in law or regulations
– Is not based on the NZ 1990 baseline commitment
– Asking MPI to revert to 2010 policy taking LAND USE into account

2.

Submissions on Climate Response Act
2002 at next bill stage in October
– Requesting a Natural Regeneration
forest type suited to its characteristics
– Opportunity to include pre-1990 forest
– Finding ways to assess
biomass or forest age without
destructive sampling
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Call to action
• National issue
• Affects all landowners with
regenerating forests and marginal
land
• International calls for landscape scale
permanent native forest to assist with
the climate crisis
• Current policies favour planting and
exotics over regeneration
• Interested in combined lobbying for
natural regeneration in the ETS?
– Pass on the message to others
– Let me know!

EMAIL suky@roddonaldtrust.co.nz
www.roddonaldtrust.co.nz

